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J. B. M« BAXTER New Head of The 
IS NEW LEADER Opposition Party
OF OPPOSITION

DYNAMITE IN 
RAIL STATION 

IN NEW YORK

HOUSE BLOWN 
UP BY BOMB 
IN MONTREAL

1 SIX OFFICERS 
SHOT DEAD BY 

SINN FEINERS

Opposition Leader 
Who Has Retned

Prudent Rule of 
Province For AB 

New Leader's Aimwtam Economy, Increased Rev
enue,

i Centre of Qty Shaken by Ter
rific Explosion at Early 

Hour This Morning.

MASONRY HURLED
ACROSS THE STREET

Soldiers Fired on Assailants 
and Declare That Four Fell 

Before Their Aim.

Hon. Mr. Murray’s Resigna
tion as Head of Party is Ac

cepted by Convention.

GOVERNMENT VERY 
j| EXTRAVAGANT CHARGE

Course of the Liberals is Re
viewed in Eloquent Speech 
by the New Leader.

Big Package With Fuse A' 
tached is Found in Elevated 

Station by Police.

Government by the 
People and by All Pol

icy of Dr. Baxter.
• M t

i -
1 EIGHTEEN HOUSES

BURN IN REVENGE
IDENTIFY TAG ON

DEATH CART HO&SE
After his selection as Leader of 

the Opposition, at the meeting held 
here yesterday, the Hon. J. B. M. 

issued the following

:

Baiter 
ment of policy:

“The Opposition Party of which 
I have today been selected as the 
leader, will go Into this campaign 
resolved to re-create itself in ac
cordance with 
of its past hist

■It will stand essentially for 
prudent administration pf the re
sources of the Province, avoiding 
increase in the bonded debt for 
services which can be met out of 
the annual revenue.

"For increase of that revenue 
without imÿbeing undue '‘burdens 
upon any section of the people:

"For government on constitu
tional lines by the people through 
their representatives and for re
cognition of the right of all the 
people to share in the administra
tion of the affairs of the Province 
without any distinction based 
upon race or class or creed.*'

Thtee Civilians Slain in Riots 
That Started When Homes 
Were Set Ablaze.

Home of French Woman on 
Timothee Street Shattered 
When Bomb Went Off.

Bomb Stories Daily Continue 
to Alarm Wall Street But 
All Are Proved "Fakes."

A W
. W the best traditions

hundred delegates assembled 
at the Seamen’s Institute yesterday 
afternoon In response to an invitation 
issued to all in opposition to the 
Provincial Government to meet In 
convention.

It was a mo^t representative» gath
ering from all parts of the Province 
and the assembled delegates wore all 
optimistic over the future of the 
party now la opposition 

The convention organized with John 
McCauley of Lower Mill Stream as 
chairman. Oa suggestion of lion. J. 
A. Murray, it was moved and second 
ed that a committee be named to ar
range a programme of business. The 
committee named consisted of J. A. 
Murray. Sussex, J. D. Palmer, Fred- 
eriçton. Dr. Parkman, 8t. John, W. S.

' Sutton. Woodstock and E. R. Richard.

The Question of Leader

Dublin, Sept. 23.—An official report 
issued at Duiblin Castle this evening 
shows that the attack Wednesday on 
a motor lorry containing six police
men near Laiu inch, was more serious 
than was previously announced. Six 
constables were killed, while soldiers 
who fired on their assailants used 
dum dum bullets, and that the wound
ed were fired upon and killed.

Burn Houses in Revenge.

Ubndon, Sept. 23--As a reprisal tor 
the shooting of policemen near La- 
hlnch, says a despatch to the,Central 
News from Ennis, a party of uniform
ed men during the night set fire to 
18 (houses in Milltown Malbay, La- 
hinch and Ennistown. 
iams were shot 
th seat of Colonel Longfield, dating 
from the reign of King John, was set 
on fire and destroyed toy raiders last 
night. The raiders gave the occu
pants of the castle ten minutes in 
which to leave the building.

oryMontreal, Sept. 23—Early this morn
ing the neighborhood ft*- blocks 
eround St. Timothee street, near St. 
Catherine street, east, one of the main 
thoroughfares of this city, was shak
en by a bomb explosion. The house 
hi St. Timothee street, where the ex
plosion occurred, is occupied by a 
Franc* -woman. Every window In the 
boute was shuttered and blocks of the 
masonry of the callair were hurled 
across the street. So far as is known 
no one was Injured.

The number of ttoe house is 245 
St. Tianotâiee, mid the occupant. Mrs. 
Langexàn, ii being closely questioned 
by the police. The explosion is net 
thought to have any connection with 
1 Hed" activities, but Is now attribut
ed to an act of revenge by some per 
sun or persons

New York, Sept.' 23.---After a wepfc 
had passed without Investigators he- 

• Ing able to solve the mystery of the 
| Wall Street exploelon, they wore pre 
j seated today with another my 8 ter y— 
whe pla-ced a package of dynamite is 
the Reid avenue elevated station in 
Brooklyn, thte morning?

The paokege was found by a police 
mar. doing etrike doty on the Fulton 
street line, which Is operated by the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. He 
soaked it In a bucket of water and 
then carried it to fire headquarters Ir 
Brooklyn. Later it was taken to & 
laboratory In Manhattan for analysis.

Doubts About Fuse.

HON. MR. MURRAYHON. J. B. M. BAXTER.

COAL MINERS 
REJECT OFFER 

OF PREMIER

SOLDIERS NOT 
IN REPRISALS 

ON MURDERERS
JOHN B. M. BAXTER. Three civil- 

dead. Oast le Mary, ae to whether aAccounts
spluttering fttae was attached. Some 
officials reported that Patrol man San
telli, who found K, etemped out a fuse.

At the laboratory where the pack
age was taken it was said there had 
been found two pipe cleaners impreg
nated with nitrate. These pipe clean- 
err. it warn said, could have served as 
fuses, but it had mxt been established 
whether cither had bean lighted. Au
thorities seem to agre 
cues ion caps had been found.
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| WORLD NEWS TODAY |FARMERS PLACE 

IWO CANDIDATES 
ON OPPOSITION

Little Hope Now of Any 
Agreement Before Strike 
Called on Monday.

They reported to the convention 
as the meeting was called to

*tJj«^programme He Has No Authority Ove,
for adoption.

Sir Nevil McCready Declares ♦that, i 
chiuose CANADA

Hon. John B. M. Baxter, of St. 
John, Is appointed leader of the 
Opposition in the New Brunswick 
legislature as successor to the 
Hon. Mr. Murray who has resign-

i
Constabulary of Ireland. LIBERALS AT 

MONCTON FAR 
FROM UNITED

The committee's re- 
was accepted and the question of 
rahlp was taken up.
b Hon. J. A. Murray, wïio has' Dublin, Sept. 23—General Sir Nevil 

the leader of the Opposition I McCready, Commander of the roT«tary 
par», went to the platform. He wa.>jforCe8 in Ireland, in an Interview lo- 
given a tremendous ovation when he;(|av denied that the reprisals for the 
move^i to the stand. He snoke in part assassination of police taken at Bal- 
as ftylows: brlggan by the “black and tans,” and

‘TjirJn delighted with the large nom- else where by the regular police or 
ber^onbo have gathered here to <xro- military were actuated by any set 

. V matter of importance to us policy formulated by the Government. 'ne otanaara.
*V 3t-J1 parts of the Province are ne declared, however, that If the st- Stephen, Sept. -J. The United 

W t Tinted by men who. I believe, i guerilla warfare of the Irish Repub- Farmers held their first annual picnic 
\ ■■pressed with the idea the time! ;;Can Army continued, the situation tllls afternoon on the fair grounds, 

^mne when thinking men Should might become such that reprisals tll« attendance being very large. Ad- 
jgi themselves to the seriousness! would be necessary. dresses on matters of Interest to the

^^1 Bp 8Ulte °Laffairs existing in the; ne made clear the position of the farmers were delivered toy S. J. Wil-
1 Rl8trattou of our Evince andj military fortes in Ireland, saying that son, M. E. (Baldwin, Rev. D. W. Black-
) jlw-stent that a change be made they had nothing to do with the ad- all. and Rev. Dr. Chown. A series of

V x ■■nmenL 11 i* gratifying to me ministration or operations of the Roy- foot races participated in by men,
L cheer for all, to see this al Irish Constabulary and its British i

l MSR-ative gathering. auxiliary, the *‘black and tans'* other
!h> paHv’« than to give them necessary tmpnort

y 1 *P* 3 jn carrying out their police duties.

London. Sept. 23.—The coal situa
tion tonight Is very grave, hopes en
tertained earHer in the week of an 
amicaible settlement not having been 
realized. Interviews between the Gov-

1< e that no per-
T|

beei Two Parties Agree on Nomin
ations at St. Stephen—S. D. 
Guptill and C. R. Pollard.

Identify Bomb Cart.ed.
All parties in New Brunswick 

naming candidates for the elec
tion oir October 9 next.

THE BRITISH ISLES

Six policemen are dead and 
seven civilians thought to have 
been killed in clash In Ireland. 
Nineteen houses burned In village 
in revenge for shootings.

Ixird Mayor MacSwiney is suf 
faring less pain from hie self- 
inflicted fast.

Hope of averting the strike ot 
the British miners next Monday 
has almost been abandoned.

Meanwhile detectives investigating 
the Wall Street explosion reported 
that through the health departmenternment and the miners have had no 

result, and unless there is some they had been able to identify toe 
eleventh hour surprise a strike will tag found near the horse attached to

the death oarl, which is believed to 
have been the centre of the blast. This 
tug. it was learned, had been ismied to 
191-b to the Reid Ice Cream Company, 
Brooklyn, to certify that one of ks 
horses wan not afflicted with gland
ers, but since then the horse had been 
sold tlyree times. The name of the 
la teat o

Three New Candidates for 
Provincial Ejection Are Pick
ed After Long Convention.

commence on Saturday, which may 
involve ail transport workers as well 
us miners.

The miners executive today reject
ed a proposal to take a second ballot 
on the proposal of Premier Lloyd 
George yesterday for an impartial in
quiry on the wage demand or _the 
schemes of adjustment toy output. 
It is known there is considerable op
position to a strike. The public mani
fests little anxiety.

dpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, bepi. 23.—All was net 

naiiuouy at* lue convention• vi Gov
ernment supporters netd in the city 
ika.ll note uns «a 1er nu-un fur the nomi
nation ot toux cauuuutté» m uie 
county and one for me city.

Amout oûo uunured supporters ot

getchell
FAIN rr‘T‘^,.«eo~lïw=“ r BURNED TO DEATH

date until next Monday night, as it MT À D CT CTCDUCM
bus been regaidoü as almost a cer- PIE*AIV J 1. JlLrilLll
tauity mat non. L. vv. rwomson wui 
seek re-t>îfcctiou here.

it is stated tnat an effort was made 
to secure a. E. T rites, oi tiaiisoury, 

councillor A. C. Fawcett, oi

, if kno-wti, was not mode

women and children was run off on 
the trotting track, followed by a sup
per provided tree of charge to all 
present.

The Chief’s Views.

Chief William J. Flynn, of the Bu
reau of Investigation of the Depart 

of J net ice, hud this to say of tne 
clue: *Tt looks good, bdt. like

MacS1 mm 
latest
any clue, it may blow up at any time.*1 

The police, too. repressed any exul
ts tion they may have felt in running 
down the identity of the tag While 
satisfied as t.> the identity of the bit 
of metal th

HJjJ has a Government g<me No Control of Police
1 with more fear than
ey hav« bèsn drlyeu to taJfr ■ ‘•When 1 came to Ireland.** General 

the step because of upheavals in the MadCrèady said, "the idea got abroad 
cabinet and the dread of what will that 1 came in the capacity ot a kind 
follow when the report of the fiscal of 'poo-bah* with supervision over the 
year, which ends soon, reaches the police _aa well as the military. That 
hands of the public. By calling an was an entirely mistaken impression.' 
election now, before the fiscal report It was not asserted by General Mac
is issued, the Government feels its Cready that there have been no re
chances for success would be much nrisala by the police or military. On 
better. That report will show the ne contrary, he explained why re- 
Province to be in a wretched oondi- prisais occurred, saying that any army 
tion and when all is known succès» officer would understand exactly the 
for the Government at the poll» would spirit which led to them, 
be impossible.

Offer.Accept Opposition

A committee had been appointed to 
name candidates to represent the 
farmers in the coming election and 
following the supper W. S. Poole, 
president of the Fanners' Union, Blade 
announcement that the committee had 
decided to accept an offer made -lliem 
by the Opposition party to place two 
candidates on the Opposition ticket, 
and named for these two candidates 
Scott D. Guptill, of Grand Ma-nan and 

R. Hillard, a prominent

I*

Pains in His Head Have Pass
ed Away—He is Still Con
scious.

ey were not so certain 
that, after all, they bad established 
that, of the horse, for a report reached 
them that the animal itsdlrf was still 
alive and was now hauling in a wagon 
at the Fulton Fl°h Market. Detectives 
explained that the tag might easly 
have been transferred from one horse 
ta another, but that they hoped to es- 
t: liliish through the shoes found on the 
dead animal whether it was That foi 
which the tag had been issued.

Mother Was Attending Sick 
Child Upstairs When Babe 
Set Clothing Afire.

and
SackviUe, as farmer representatives 
on tne ticket w.tu Freu siosee auu 
a, French repureseniwUve, councillor 
Ford Bourgeois, Fox -Creek, pre- 
fereely.

London, Sept. 23.—"The Lord Mayor 
of Cork is somewhat la-is exhausted 
this evening,** says the bulletin issued 
by the Irish Self-Determination 
League at 8 o'clock tonight.

"The paine 1n his head, from which 
he has been suffering tor two days, 
have abated. He is oHM -conscious.*'

What Mannlx Thinks.

London, Sept. 23. — At a dinner 
given this evening by the (Bishops ct 
(.'loye, Southwark and Portsmouth io 
Archbishop Maeinix, the Archbishop, 
speaking of Lord Mayor -MacSwiney. 
solid he had -never read of aaiytthiug 
more -callous than the alternative 
made to the noble man dying in iBrix- 
tor. prison that he should give a guar
antee in exchange for his Hfe tlhat 
murders, for which he was not re
sponsible, should cease.

Officials at the London headquarters of 
of the Irish Se*f-Determination League 
roen-tfested no anxiety this evening 
ov-er the inrm-ediaLe danger of Lord 
Mayor Mu-cSwiney'e death, but -stoutly 
mainiua-ined that he was receiving no 
food, a few sip-s of water every three 
or (tour hours being his only susten-

Chauncey
•young farmer of Tower HID. Both 
had given promise to support the 
Farmers’ platform and especially the 
plank on the temperance issue. They 

to- work Independently font to give 
the support to the two members on 
the ticket representing the Opposi
tion party.

The Opposition party in convention 
Friday will name their men on the 
ticket.

St. Stephen, Sept. ^3.—Dorothy, the 
live year oold child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Getchell, while at play in her 
home here today set fire to her cloth
ing and was fearfully burned about 
the body and head. The mother was 
upstairs with a sick child that had 
just returned from hospital.

Hearing the terrified screams of 
the little girl she rushed down stairs 
to find her enveloped in liâmes. 
Neighbors had been attracted by the 
cries and «he little one was speedily 
wrapped in m-ats and the flames ex
tinguished, but not before terrible in
jury had been done. The child #is 
taken to Chipman Memorial Hospital 
where death ensued 
later.

Law In Own Hands

Tt is the desire of every officer, 
he went on. 'To have his soldiers go 
over the top,^and. their officer killed, 
they go on with the determination to 
avenge his death on the enemy. For
merly in Ireland when a police offi
cer was killed there was no thought 
of direct reprisals in the minds of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, 
thought only of bringing jhe murder
er to justice, confident that he would 
bo dealt witK quickly and adequately 
by the courts, But now, the processes 
of law having broken down, they feel 
there is no certain means of redress 
and punishment, and it Is only human 
that they should act on their own ini
tiative."

Orgy of Extravagance On Farmer Ticket

“An orgy of extravagance has gone 
on the like of which was never before 
known in this Province. They have 
increased the liabilities $5,000,000, 
and, in two years time, the expendi
tures have exceeded the income by 
$800,000. Business men should

Mr. Fawcett, it is said, positively 
decliid to run in the interest of tne 
Fostef overnmeot, as it seems to ue 
pretty vtou * understood that both he 
and Mr. Trites will be on the United 
Farmers ticket, which is pretty sure 
to bo placed in the held at the eon- 

Moncton next Tuesday.

Daily Bomb Scares.

Meanwhile, in addition to the dis 
oovery of the bomb on th? B. R. T. 
slut ion. New York and vicinity were 
subjected to more bomb scares todav 
Ai; anonymous wanting that the 
Grand Central Station would be blown 
u«> a: 2 p. m caused detectives to bt 
rushed to the terminal and also to the 
Pennsylvania Station and post office. 
Nothing happened.

In Brooklyn, seizure of a rickety 
buggy by federal detectives caused 
a littie excitemenc. because of the a!- 
moet prehistoric vehicle that figured 
in the Wall Street blow-up. The buggy, 
which drew up alongside the Federal 
Building, was found, however, to con
tain -twelve bottles of whiskey, and no; 
bombs. The liquor was seized and the 
driver arrested.

pause
and ponder ever these things. And, 
let me tell you, the interest debt, 
since they came into power has in
creased $206,000. Certainly, they 
cannot hope bo be returned to power 
on their record, despite all the bol 
storing up being given them by their 
Press.

“I had no intention of making e 
political speech, but I felt it my duty 
to bring these few things to your at 
tendon.

They veution in 
Mr. Bourgeois also held off, as lie is 
also reported to toe more in sympathy 

United farmers than the 
administration. However late 

air. tioui^oolB was

KEENEST OFFICERS 
OF LONDON WATCH 
I10YD GEORGE NOW

with the

in the afternoon 
persuaded to accept a place on the 
ticket iu the place of G. M. uegere 

Memramcoook.

a few hours

TORONTO PUTS BAN 
ON SINN FEINERS’ 
MEETING PLANNED

The Government Ticket.Sinn Fein Gang in London to 
"Get" Him if MacSwineyHON. MR. McCURDY 

GUEST OF HONOR 
AT HALIFAX CLUB

Resigns Leadership The Government ticket us finally 
is composed of Fred Magee, 

Elgin; Fred Estabrooks, Sa-ck- 
Ford E- Bourgeois, Fox Creek,

chosen 
Port 
ville;
and R*id McManus, Moncton, 
latter three are all new men in 
political field. The three old men re
tiring are Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, lion. 
F J. Sweeney and C M. Legere A 
wins ot the party la Rowing 03 dis
pleasure at the way Hon. Dr. bmi h 
was crowded out ot the portfolio ot 
lands and mines, and several promi
nent Libérais In the oounty have ex 
pressed their condemnation of Pre
mier Poster and his government not 
nnlv tor the treatment accorded Dr. 
Smith, but for the lack of hmum-M 
ability shown in the conduct ot affaire 
during their three years régime.

"At our last convention tendered
to you my resignation as your leatier. 
After doing that I absented myself 
from the convention hall and left

Dies.
More Outrages Threatened?

Superior, Wis., Sept. 23—A warning 
that the Douglas C-ouuty Court Hoeee 
and every promment busin *s house 
Oft Tower Avenue would be blown up 
Saturday morning at 10.30 o'clock was 
feund in a maii box here today.

The
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-At

lantic.)
Louden, Sept. 23 —The recent 

ibreate against the life -of Lloyd 
George have a roared Scotland 
Yard to un-ueual precautions to 
guard the Premier from s-uspeot- 
ed Sinn Fein attacks. Night and 
day he is heavily attend-ad ami 
now he attends no social or -po
litical gatherings by pre-arranged 
p!bns where it would be possible 
for an assassin to be concealed.
The Premier laughs at the meas
ures taken for hite security.

Already In England, 
it lias been learned by Scotland 

Yard that a number of Sinn Pein
era are In England -to "get** the 
Premier if Lord Mayor Mac
Swiney dies in Brixion jail from 
his hunger etrike. The officers 
have made raids recently on sev
eral Anarchist nests in England.
A special officer with an excellent 
command of Gaelic -has been as-

. . no signed as one <xf those to guard Montreal, Sept. 23—As tar as the
Montreal, Sept. 23—1 rofessor Char- the premier local authorities are concerned there

les Brslcr, who has returned from a . , , is nothing to justify the holding of
trip to the Pacific Coast in oonnec- * .... —anyone in connection with the death 
tlon with the erection ot the Canadian U A NIbITS KflRRKn of Winntfred Hamm, the young woman
Vimy Memorial Church at Lens, from Mahone. N. S., who dilod here last
France, reported today to the execu II Q MAII TDITi'lf week.
live committee that representative L#iJ. lfLrLIL IIxULEl Replying to a men^sage from the At-
miiristers, church officials, as well as __________ turney-General of Nova Scotia asking
leading citizens and llie. public as a n him to hold a man-in connection with
whole In the, cities visited by -him en- South Bend, ina., Sept. 23 Two band the case, as the authorities there are
dorse the project. It was decided at lts ^elti nP u screened United States I;0t satisfied with the matter dropping.

maiM truck here today and escaped (>rown
in an automobile with mail valued by tonight that the authorities here have 
J. N. Hunter, Postmaster, cut from nothing on which they can detain any-

to consider the matter. You refused 
to accept that resignation and again 
elected me to lead the 
another Legislative 
have done.

“Today T again tender my resigna
tion as party leader. This is final I 
honestly confess I can neither afford 
the tlHio or money necessary to carry* 
on the work. I shall always remain 
■with you and fight Jo a finish again „ 
such a Government as is now plung
ing the Province into bankruptcy , ... ......

"I thank an who have assisted me Sp0to ° J"! T", ** Cî
in my work. I have made many I c0vvl0e business men s ctabs
friends among my party, followers'“v1 ff1*1** had iorK mu,± lo 
and I shall always hold them in dear l41mutote- 
remembrance." ‘ “

Toronto, 9ept. 23.—No meeuaig 
of sym-patfoizero with Sinn Fein 
will be permitted In this city, ac
cording to an announcement made 
this afternoon by Acting Police 
Chief Dickson. As a result of 
many protests against a meeting 
wbtoh the Self-Determination for 
Ireland League in Ctonada pro
posed to hold here next week, oa-d 
a au-g-greition from Mayor T. L. 
Church that it would net be ad 
visable to allow the meeting, the 
Board of Police Commireconens -to
day definitely decided to put the j 
bail on it.

IRISH PROBLEM 
NOT FOR AMERICA 

HARDING ASSERTS

iialffax, N. S„ Sept. 23—Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy, who on Monday was return
ed by the Colchester oounty elector
ate as minister of public works, ac
cepted the ooogratuflafctone of the mem
bers of the Commercial Club as one 
of the guests of honor at their lunch- 
ocn tit Gie Green Lantern.

Mr. McCurdy said he would be of 
bile generally, which

party through 
session. That I

PRESBYTERY AT 
CHURCH POINT 

SWEPT BY FIRE
Marion, 0„ Sept. 23.—Declaring the 

Irish problem is ‘not a question for 
America," Senator Harding eatd In a 
statement today that in his opinion 
the movement for Irish independence 
would be under the League of Na
tions. n subject entirely "internal or 
domestic."

service to the pu 
would be his only compen ntion. Hi

Special to The Standard.
Digby. N. S., Sept. 23.—A very de- 

at Church

Wanted Government Post.

j «tractive fire took placePARTY AITTfK IN Point when the presbvtory tn oon-
* VflX 1 1 nU 1 vj 111 | nection with St. Anne'e College was

RUM RUNNING TO MÆS 2ÏÏ2S VZX 
THE UNITED STATES : EÎ3H

---------------- jcivded the beds and bedding cf the
Fargo, N. D.. Sept. 23—Bitab.ish H»»W-«ve students who roomed in 

ilio building.

It is stated that Hon. MY. Sweene) 
wished to retire and accept the posi
tion of registrar of deeds for the 

which lias been vacknt ever 
government took 

C. M. Legere and his

Æ°;Ch.TniÆ“ Hon i APPEAL FOR FUNDS
Continued on „ac 2. I J7QR VIMY RIDGE

MEMORIAL CHURCH
NO CRIMINAL ACT 

IN GIRL’S DEATH
county,
since the Foster 
office. But 
friends are understood to have taken 
exception to Mr. Sweeney's appoint 
ment to this office claiming that Mr.

has had the promise of the 
since it was vacated by

THREE YEARS FOR 
THREE WIVES IS 

COURTS DECREE Legere 
position ever 
the death of the late A. D. Richards.

ment of a line of prohibition enforce
ment agents along Ihe Canadian
boundary, and a system of close com- TARIFF fTYMMT^QIfYN municatton between irflldens of the A r 
Dominion and United States is expect 
ed to follow a meeting of prohibition!
.igents. sheriffs and prosecuting attor- [
ueyô from several North Dakota and! wetoria. B. C. Sept. 23—Sessions 
Xhvnesota counties held today at I Here of the Board of Tariff Commis- 
Grand Forks. A list of forty automo ! sioners haw been completed and' no 
Uiit-s known to l>e m tiie bonds of pro- j further sittings will toe held. Tonight 
ios.-ionaJ whiskey runners now in Can-, Sir Henry Drayton and his colleagues 
adia or near the border, tor tflie pun {left for Vancouver where they will 
pose of bringing liquor back into the resume sessions in that city tomorrow 

their ticket for the United States, was before the confer-' morning, when representatives of the
lumber ftianufacturars will be heard»

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—"Three wives, 
three years,*’ said Magi ■'•to Sii 
Hugh John Macdonald in polo.» court 
touay, as he sentenced Har v Wilbur 
Scott, bigamist. Scott pleaded guilty.

ALBERT CO. LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

OFF TO VANCOUVER

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Sept. 23.—A convention <>i 

government supporters ia the county 
met di ere
named Jacob W. Sleeves, .agin, and

$5,000 to $20,000. The robbery occur- oue, and foe aidts the Nova SaoLH law- Arthur W. Stevens, a farmer ot 
today ot the wholesale grocers of lections In aid of the project will be red early in the morning but the au- y ere to let him have any information Hillsboro, as

borlties held! back the announcement, they may have -in their poweeakm.

GROCERS DISCUSS INTERESTS 
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 23—The rul

ings of the food board, uniform meth
ods of eeillng and other matters of 

S private Interest to the trade were dis
jy cuseed at the annual convention here octal church Sunday on which day col-

the meeting of the executive commit
tee today that Sunday, November 14, 
should be set apart as the Vimy Mem-

ProHttcutor Wa-lsto answered
today. The convention

made throng boni Canada. election contest on October 9th- enoe, Fargo official* declared.
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